ATHENS FACES ADVERSITY
cT HE EXCAVATIONof the Athenian Agora has shed light on many periods and
many aspects of the city's history. My intention on this occasion is to pull together
the scattered evidence from the excavations bearing on one aspect of that history. I
have chosen a rathergrim theme: Athens in the face of adversity.By way of illustration
I shall present a short selection of the major disasters that have struck Athens in the
course of her long history. Disasters, after all, may be as historicallysignificantas triumphs, and a people's reaction to disasters may be even more indicative of national
characterthan their response to triumphs.But disasterstend to be less well documented
by our literarysources. Poets and historians,Thucydidesexcepted, are more inclined to
dwell on nationaltriumphs.On the other hand, disastersare more likely to be recorded
in the archaeologicalevidence. The archaeologist,as we all know, likes nothing better
than a first-ratedisaster:a sack, a fire, a volcanic eruption, an earthquake.Any such
happeningmay provide him with a sealed capsule of valuable evidence, and a similar
result may also come about in less spectacularways, e.g. through the abandonmentof
wells and cisterns, of which we have explored some four hundred in the area of the
Agora.
The archaeologicalevidence sometimes fills gaps in the written record. More often,
as we shall see, it confirms, corrects, or enlivens.
Let us begin with a heaven-sent disaster that has come to our attention through
careful research in the archaeologicalevidence from the Agora. My colleague, John
Camp, while engaged in a systematic study of the water supply of the area, was struck
by a concentrationof household wells that had been abandoned in the second half of
the 8th century.1Within the same period he found also an unusual concentration of
burials. He infers that the water level in Athens had been lowered by a prolonged
drought, and that this in turn brought on a famine, accompaniedprobablyby a plague.
Such circumstances,he argues, may account for the markeddecline that has long been
recognized in the Athenian productionand export of fine pottery in the late 8th and
early 7th centuries B.C. This could also explain the curious lack of Athenian participation
in the great colonizing movement of the time.
A Drought in the Late EighthCentury,"Hesperia48, 1979, pp. 397-411.
Specialabbreviationsused in this paperare as follows:
AgoraIII
= R. E. Wycherley, The AthenianAgora, III, Literaryand EpigraphicalTestimonia,Princeton1957
= H. A. Thompson and R. E. Wycherley, TheAthenianAgora, XIV, TheAgora
AgoraXIV
of Athens,Princeton1972
= H. A. Thompson, Hesperia,Suppl. IV, The Tholosof Athensand its PredeThe Tholosof Athens
cessors,Baltimore1940
Travlos, PictorialDictionary= J. Travlos, PictorialDictionaryof AncientAthens,London 1971
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A naturaldisaster of this sort, occurringbefore writing was in common use, may
well have become imbedded in folk memory to emerge much later in literature as a
happeningvaguely assigned to remote antiquity.
We move on to the most familiarof all the manmade disasters that were to befall
ancient Athens, viz. the Persian sack of 480/79 B.C. The basic literaryevidence consists
of a few sentences in Herodotos and Thucydides.2These are so well known that I need
remind you only of their substance. When the Persians finally withdrew from Athens
they left behind a thoroughly ruinous city: the Acropolis looted and burned, the lower
city also burned; the fortificationwalls, sanctuariesand houses demolished; there remained only a few short stretches of the city walls and some of the houses in which
high-rankingPersians had been quartered.The devastation was completed by the returningcitizens; in their franticsearch for materialto rebuild the city walls they did not
spare either privateor publicbuildingsor even tombs, but strippedthem all.
The literaryrecord regardingthe Acropolis and the city walls has been confirmed
long since by other excavations.3It remains to consider what additional information
about this episode can be drawnfrom the Agora excavation.
In the first place, we know from our excavations that the ancient historians'reports
of the destruction were by no means exaggerated.The houses and modest shops that
had bordered the north, south, and east sides of the square were demolished, and the
associatedwells were filled with rubbishin the subsequent cleanup.4Of the shrines that
stood in or on the bordersof the squarein 480 B.C. we can name and locate several: the
Altar of the Twelve Gods toward the northwest corner of the square;5a sanctuaryof
Zeus6and a small temple of Apollo on the west side.7At least one other Archaictemple
is attested by scattered pieces of architectureand sculpturefound in the northern part
of the excavations.8 All these shrines were destroyed, and all were subsequently
strippedof stoneworkdown to their lowest foundations.
2Herodotos, viii.51-53; 140; ix.13; Thucydides, i.89.3; 90.3; 93.1; Diodoros, xi.14; 28; 39; 40; C.
vonAthen,
Wachsmuth,Die StadtAthenim AltertumI, Leipzig 1874, pp. 515-523; W. Judeich, Topographie
2nd ed., Munich 1931, p. 70.
'Still basic for the Acropolis is P. Cavvadiasand G. Kawerau,Die AusgrabungderAkropolisvomJahre
1885 bis zum Jahre 1890, Athens 1906. For additional bibliographycf. Travlos, PictorialDictionary,pp.
54-55. For the Kerameikosarea cf. ibid., pp. 299-321, with bibliographyon the fortificationson p. 301.
4For a convenient summarycf. AgoraXIV, pp. 173-185. For the results of more recent excavationcf.
Hesperia42, 1973, pp. 138-144 (north side of the Agora), 146-156 (north slope of the Areopagus).In the
great majorityof cases the only visible remainsof pre-Persianhabitationare the wells.
5AgoraXIV, pp. 129-136; Travlos, PictorialDictionary,pp. 458-461.
6Hesperia6, 1937, pp. 5-12; AgoraXIV, p. 96.
7Hesperia6, 1937, pp. 79-84; AgoraXIV, pp. 136-137.
8Among such pieces may be mentioned the large poros lion's head (S 1222) found in a context of the
5th century B.C. to the west of the Peribolos of the Twelve Gods: Hesperia16, 1947, p. 207, pls. 43:4 and
45:1; Hesperia20, 1951, p. 60, note 43; E. B. Harrison, TheAthenianAgora, XI, TheArchaicand Archaistic
Sculpture,Princeton 1965, no. 94, pp. 31-33, pl. 14. The small marble female head (S 2452) found in a
context of the late 5th century,B.C. in front of the Stoa Basileios may well be from an akroterionof a late
Archaictemple: Hesperia42, 1973, pp. 400-401; AgoraGuide,3rd ed., Athens 1976, pp. 236, 322, fig. 123.
The small fragmentof an Archaicmarblepedimentalgroup (S 1449) found in a marblepile to the north of
the Odeion may be a drifterfrom outside the Agora area:AgoraXI, no. 96, pl. 17.
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A number of samples of the material from the destruction level have been published. First a couple of lovely cups found in the first season of excavation near the
shrine of Zeus under the later Stoa of Zeus. This was our first encounter with evidence
of the Persian destruction in the Agora. One cup is red figured, the other white
ground.9Both were very new in 480 B.C. Typicalof many groups is a great mass of pottery recovered in 1952 from a single well that once served a pottery shop on the east
side of the Agora; the well appearsto have been closed as a result of the Persian sack.10
In addition to pottery of the opening decades of the 5th century, the destructionlevels
have yielded ostraka cast in the 480's and an occasional bronze arrowhead,an assortment that we have come to regardas characteristicof Perserschuttin the Agora.1"
As for pre-Persiancivic buildings, the best attested is a rambling complex of the
6th century B.C. which stood at the southwest corner of the Agora in the place later occupied by the Tholos.12It appears that these early buildings, like the later Tholos,
served the domestic needs of the Council (Boule). The early complex was left in ruins
in 479 B.C., and an associatedwell was filled with rubbish.
Our excavations have also shed light on the tempo of recovery from the Persian
sack. The houses and shops borderingthe square appearto have been rebuilt soon, at
any rate within the first half of the 5th century.13They were restored for the most part
on much the same lines. Nor have we observed any significantshifts in the alignment
of roads. Hence it is easy to understandwhy the traveler "Dikaiarchos",visiting Athens
in the 3rd or 2nd century B.C., was surprisedby the shabby houses and the poor street
system, which he attributedto the great antiquityof the city.14
In the matter of public building we had known from Thucydides that first priority
But one civic buildingin the
was given to the reconstructionof the city's fortifications.15
Agora was repairedalmost immediately.Significantly,this was the old complex to which
I have alreadyreferred at the southwest corner; the structurewas patched up at once,
evidently to meet the urgent daily needs of the Councillors.16But the first substantial
new civic buildings all appearto come somewhat later: the Old Bouleuterion, then the
Tholos which took the place of the Archaic complex, the Pnyx in its first period, prob9L. Talcott, "Two Attic Kylikes," Hesperia2, 1933, pp. 216-230. For the red-figuredcup (P 42) cf.
now Beazley, ARV2, p. 415, no. 1, attributedto the Painter of Agora P 42. For the white-groundcup
(P 43), cf. ARV2, pp. 1578-1579; H. Philippart,"Les coupes attiques 'a fond blanc," AntCl 5, 1936, pp.
18-19, pl. VI; Joan R. Mertons, Attic WhiteGround,Its Developmentin Shapes other than Lekythoi,New
York and London 1977, p. 182, no. 70, pl. XXXIV; on p. 186 the pre-480date is accepted.
10Hesperia24, 1955, pp. 62-66: Deposit Q 12:3, a well beneath the southwest corner of the Stoa of Attalos. Cf. also AgoraXIV, p. 171, pls. 86, 87. The well group is to be publishedby ProfessorSally Roberts.
The Tholosof Athens,p. 33.
12Ibid.,pp. 15-44; Agora XIV, pp. 25-29. Additional acquaintancewith Archaic houses gained from
furtherexcavationelsewhere aroundthe Agora has only strengthenedthe originalimpressionthat the early
buildingsprecedingthe Tholos were indeed for publicratherthan privateuse.
13Cf.above, footnote 4.
'4F. Pfister, Die Reisebilderdes Herakleides,Vienna 1951, p. 72; J. G. Frazer, Pausanias'sDescriptionof
GreeceI, London 1913, pp. XLII-XLIX (Englishtranslation).
'5i.89.3;90.3; 93.1. Cf. also Diodoros, x.1.39-40.
16 The Tholosof Athens,pp. 33, 38, 153.
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ably also the Heliaia in its earliest monumental form, and the Stoa Basileios.17The employment of re-used Archaic materialin these buildings is well illustratedby the front
foundationsof the Stoa Basileios which consist largely of Archaic column drums. All of
these structuresnow appearto date from the second quarterof the 5th century, and
some of them may well reflect the enhanced role of the Demos brought about by the
democraticreforms of Ephialtesin 462 B.C.
The reconstructionof the sanctuariesin the area of the Agora came much later.
Thus the Altar of the Twelve Gods was not refurbisheduntil the late 5th century B.C.18
At that time, a new sill and parapetwere placed on top of the much battered original
sill. On the west side of the Agora, industrialestablishments, especiallyfor the working
of iron and the making of pottery, intruded into the area of the ancient shrine of
Zeus.19Only in the last quarterof the 5th century were these intrudersexpelled. Then
the shrine was rebuilt in a strikingly new form: a curious hybrid of stoa and temple
which was to be called the Stoa of Zeus Eleutherios.20Apollo had to wait still longer.
Only in the third quarterof the 4th century was a modest Ionic temple erected near the
middle of the west side where the Archaic apsidal temple had once stood.21It dates
from the time of Lykourgos(338-326 B.C.), well known as a laudatortemporisacti.
To sum up: their triumphsin the Persian Wars undoubtedly stimulated the Athenians in some of their finest achievements in art, literatureand internationalaffairs.But
the evidence of the excavations reminds us that the sack of 480/79 B.C. caused a long
and distresseddisruptionof the domestic, civic, and religious life of the city.
In some ways the most awful disaster that ever befell Athens was the Great Plague
that began in 430 B.C. According to Thucydides,22no previous scourge anywhere had
"7Thechronologyof this group of civic buildingswill be dealt with elsewhere in detail. A post-Persian
dating of the Old Bouleuterion is indicated by the extensive employment of re-used Archaic blocks, a
number of them fire-damagedbefore re-use, in the interior foundations, and by the lack of Perserschutt.
Cf. Hesperia6, 1937, pp. 130-135. The Stoa Basileiosas we now have it consists largelyof re-used Archaic
material,and the potteryassociatedwith its front foundationsis as late as of the second quarterof the 5th
century.Cf. Hesperia44, 1975, pp. 365-370. The date in the 6th century proposedfor the Heliaia (Hesperia
23, 1954, p. 36) refers to a very early phase in the history of the building. A more substantialphase followed in the 5th century; a clue to its date is given by the terracottahead of a warriorof ca. 460 B.C.:
Hesperia23, 1954, pp. 61-62, pl. 14; Hesperia39, 1970, pp. 117-120, pls. 32-34 (R. V. Nicholls). The
most specificevidence for the date of the earliestassembly place on the Pnyx is given by the horos (IG 12,
882), the letter forms of which are best paralleledabout the middle of the 5th century:Hesperia1, 1932, p.
Princeton 1981, p. 137.
Historyand Topography,
108; Hesperia,Suppl.XIX, Studiesin AtticEpigraphy,
'8MargaretCrosby, "The Altar of the Twelve Gods in Athens," Hesperia,Suppl.VIII, Commemorative
Studiesin Honorof T. LeslieShear, Baltimore1949, pp. 98-99; Hesperia21, 1952, p. 52; AgoraXIV, 1972,
p. 134. It is to be noted, however, that the familiarround altar in the National Museum (N.M. 1731),
which was found near by and undoubtedlycomes from the sanctuary,dates probablyfrom the third quarter of the 4th century:Travlos, PictorialDictionary,p. 455, figs. 579-580; S. Karouzou,NationalArchaeologicalMuseum:Collectionof Sculpture,Athens 1968, p. 155.
'9Hesperia6, 1937, pp. 14-21. Industrywas again quick to move into areas of the Agora left desolate
by the sacks of 86 B.C. and A.D. 267. Cf. AgoraXIV, pp. 185-191.
20Hesperia6, 1937, pp. 21-56; AgoraXIV, pp. 96-103; Travlos, PictorialDictionary,pp. 527-533.
21Hesperia6, 1937, pp. 90-115; AgoraXIV, pp. 136-139.
22ii.47-54;iii.87; vi.12.1; 26.2. For the impact on the populationin general cf. A. W. Gomme, The
Populationof Athensin the Fifthand FourthCenturiesB.C., Oxford 1933, pp. 6-7, 12-14. The Plague, to-
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been so destructive of human life. The terrible loss of life and physical suffering as
described in Thucydides' somber account are matched by the psychologicalimpact of
the disease. People were driven to panic and despairas their appealsto both human and
divine agencies proved fruitless.
Curiously enough it is this last aspect of the Great Plague that comes out most
clearly in the archaeologicalrecord. There can be little doubt that it was their experience of the Plague that induced a wave of religiosity among the Athenians in the
immediatelyfollowing years. The purificationof Delos in 426 B.C. may be regardedas a
majormanifestationof this phenomenon.23
To this same upsurgeof concern for the relationsbetween men and the supernatural
powers may be ascribedthe refurbishingof several lesser shrines within the city at the
time of the Plague.I shall confine my remarksto a couple of examples that have come to
light in the Agora Excavations.Both these shrines occupiedprominentpositions, one just
inside the northwest entrance to the square, the other just outside the southwest entrance;these were suitablelocationsfor protectivecults. Both were very modest unroofed
shrines. Both were closely associated with cemeteries of the Early Iron Age ( llth-9th
centuries), and both probablyoriginatedin heroa, i.e. shrines in which continuingmemorial rites were paid to the departed.Both shrines had been neglected for long before they
were restored in the years soon after 430 B.C. In both cases the names of the actual persons honored by the shrines had probablyfaded from human memory.
Let us consider first the southwest shrine.24In the late 5th century a sacred plot
was enclosed by a stone peribolostriangularin plan, with no trace of entrance, hence an
abaton.A boundarystone (horos) still stands in place at the northeast corner inscribed
"Of the Sanctuary"(ToVi 1Epoi). The letter forms and the associated pottery point to a
date soon after 430 B.C. But within the triangularplot the excavatorscame on remnants
of a much earlier structureand on a few terracottavotive animals of a sort commonly
found in the shrines of heroes. We may assume that the Athenians in their hour of
need decided to pay some attention to this long neglected shrine of ancestors whose
graves lay round about at one of the principalcrossroadsin the city.
The other shrine, excavated in the early 1970's in the northwest corner of the
Agora, had a similar history.25An early phase is represented by an outcroppingof the
natural rock. This must have looked like the rustic altars which appear commonly in
Athenian nymph reliefs.-Again in the years soon after 430 B.C. this sacred spot was
enclosed with a stone parapet.In this instance the enclosure was square in plan, and in
its north side was originallyan opening which gave access to a well. The well is contemgether with other aspects of the PeloponnesianWar, probablycontributedto the decline of the Athenian
potteryindustryin the closing decades of the 5th century. Cf. B. R. MacDonald, "The Emigrationof Potters from Athens in the Late Fifth Century B.C. and Its Effect on the Attic Pottery Industry," AJA 85,
1981, pp. 159-168.
23Thucydides,iii.104;Diodoros, xii.58. Cf. W. Laidlaw,A Historyof Delos, Oxford 1933, pp. 67-68.
24G.V. Lalonde, "A Fifth CenturyHieron Southwestof the Athenian Agora," Hesperia37, 1968, pp.
123-133; AgoraXIV, pp. 120-121.
25T.L. Shear, Jr., Hesperia42, 1973, pp. 126-134, 360-369.
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porarywith the enclosure and is undoubtedly to be thought of as an essential part of
the little sanctuary.Here we are fortunate in having a great mass of votive offerings.
The earliest had been deposited on the primitive altar within the enclosure, the later,
dating from the 4th and 3rd centuries B.C., were thrown into the well.
The votive offeringsgive a clear indicationof the nature of the divinity or divinities
who were thought to inhabit the shrine at the time of its rehabilitation.Numerous
loomweights, perfume bottles, and pieces of jewelry proclaim them female, while the
presence of many knuckle bones (astragaloi) and a couple of feeding bottles marks
them as youthful or even younger. A dozen white-groundlekythoi introduce a somber
note, for they point clearlyto the grave.
The evidence of the votives harmonizes with the literary tradition regardingthe
Leokorion, the shrine of the daughters of Leos.26 According to Athenian tradition,
which illustratesa common topos in Greek mythology, the three unmarriedgirls were
sacrificedon the recommendationof the oracle of Apollo to save the city from a famine
or plague. When the scourge abated the grateful citizens established a shrine and worshipped the girls as divinities. When the city was again assailed by a disastrousscourge
in 430 B.C., one can readily visualize the citizens turning again to the girls for help. In
view of the repeatedreference to oracles in Thucydides'account of the Plague,27it may
well be that Apollo was again consulted. Prominent among the few pieces of red figure
from the votive deposit is a stemless cup on which appearsthe youthful Apollo, lyre in
hand, the instrumentthat is associatedwith the giving of oracles.28
The prominence of the well in the tiny sanctuarymay provide another link with
Thucydides'account of the Plague. The historian, in emphasizingthe terriblefever and
thirst induced by the Plague, tells of how desperately the victims sought wells and
fountains.29By making a source of cool water availablein a very accessible location the
shrine assured the sufferersat least some measure of relief.
From the devastating calamity caused by the Great Plague we proceed to one of
the saddest episodes in early Athenian history, viz. the bitter civil strife between oligarchs and democrats that developed in Athens in the final years of the 5th century,
reachingits climax under the ThirtyTyrantsin 404/3 B.C.80Perhapsthe most interesting
contributionmade by the Agora Excavations to the history of this year is provided by
two inscriptionsrecordingdecrees passed by the Boule and the Demos, both probably
in the followingyear:403/2 B.C.
One of the decrees provided for honors to "the heroes of Phyle", i.e. to Thrasyboulos and his band of followers who took their stand at Phyle and initiated the move26Forthe literary testimonia cf. Agora III, nos. 317-338; Agora XIV, pp. 121-123. Cf. also H. W.
Parkeand D. E. W. Wormell, TheDelphicOracle,Oxford 1956, I, pp. 295-296, 307; II, pp. 86-87, no. 209.
27ii.47.4; 54.2, 4, 5. Cf. also iii.104.1for the oracle in response to which the Athenians completed the
purificationof Delos.
28p 29372: Hesperia42, 1973, p. 129, pl.,27:a. On the significanceof the lyre cf. E. Simon, Opfernde
Gotter,Berlin 1953, pp. 23-26.
29II.49.5;52.2.
30J. B. Buryand R. Meiggs, A Historyof Greece,4th ed.,

London 1975, pp. 314-322.
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ment for the restoration of the democracy.8'The stele is preserved in a number of
fragments which began to be found in the first year of the excavations (1931). They
came to light in front of the Metroon, the place where the stele was said to have stood
by Aischines in a speech of 330 B.C. (iii.187). The monument was thus set up in direct
relation to the administrativecenter where the restored democracywas to function. The
spaciouslayout and the beautifullettering of the inscriptionare worthy of the theme.
The second decree also expresses in its generous format as well as in its text the
gratitudeof the Athenian people to those who helped in the restorationof the democracy.32The decree provided for public support at the rate of one obol per day for the
orphanedsons of "those Athenians who had suffered violent death during the oligarchy
while coming to the aid of the democracy."The names are listed. This splendid stele
was found in 1970 near the northwest corner of the Agora. It had been re-used as a
cover slab on the Great Drain at a point just in front of the north wing of the Stoa of
Zeus Eleutherios, a place that was to become the normal location for recordinghonors
to those who had contributedto the safety or freedom of the city.88
The excavations have producedother evidence of a more prosaicsort that may also
be related to the events of the year 404/3 B.C. The excavators of the Tholos in the
1930's came down on a layer of destruction debris which overlay the original ground
level of the building to a depth of a foot or more.84In addition to ash and charcoal,the
layer contained many fragments of roof tiles. Evidently the building had suffered severely from fire. The pottery associated with the destruction dates from the final decades of the 5th century. Since the Tholos, as the headquartersof the prytaneis,was at
the very center of political life, there can be little doubt that the incident occurred
during the violent ructions of the year 404/3 B.C. Xenophon's account of the brutalway
in which Theramenes was treated in the Bouleuterion before his execution illustrates
the open violence in publiclife at this time.85
For the consequencesof the rule of the Thirtythe wells once again contributeuseful
evidence. The excavatorshave long been awarethat a remarkablylarge number of wells
were closed at the very end of the 5th century.36These wells had served privatehouses
and shops on the bordersof the Agora. They were found filled with household rubbish,
presumablyfrom cleaning up after a period of desolation. There was little to suggest
actual destruction.The widespreadabandonmentof propertyattested by the closing of
the many wells is understandablein view of the great number of executions (put at 1400
3"A.E. Raubitschek,"The Heroes of Phyle," Hesperia10, 1941, pp. 284-295.
32Agorainv. I 7169: R. S. Stroud, "Theozotides and the Athenian Orphans,"Hesperia40, 1971, pp.
284-295.
33Forthe literaryand epigraphictestimoniacf. AgoraIII, pp. 25-30; AgoraXIV, p. 102.
34The Tholosof Athens,pp. 48, 77, 128-132, 154.
ii.3.50-60.
35Hellenica
36B.A. Sparkesand L. Talcott, TheAthenianAgora, XII, Blackand PlainPotteryof the 6th, 5th and 4th
CenturiesB.C., Princeton 1970, p. 45. For typicalwell groups of this period cf. P. E. Corbett, "Attic Pottery of the Later Fifth Century from the Athenian Agora," Hesperia 18, 1949, pp. 298-351 (Deposit B
15:1) and H. A. Thompson, Hesperia24, 1955, pp. 69-70 (Deposit Q 15:2).
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by Diogenes Laertius, vII.1.5) and confiscationscarriedout by the Thirty. We are also
told that more than five thousand citizens who were not included in the group of Three
Thousandestablishedby the Thirtywere forced to leave the city and to find living space
in the Peiraieus.37The abandonedwells may be taken as evidence for the suffering of
innumerableAthenian familiesas a result of the politicalconvulsions of the time.
Athens, as we all know, made a remarkablyrapidrecovery from the debacle at the
end of the 5th century. From the ancient authors, however, we are well aware that
great disasters befell the city in the second half of the 4th century. I am thinking, of
course, of Chaironeiain 338 B.C. and of the Macedonianoccupation of Athens beginning in 322 B.c. Both these tragicevents are echoed by the discovery in 1952 of a wellpreservedmarblestele bearinga decree of 336 B.C.38
The stele came to light in the ruins of a large, square, cloister-likebuilding, a peristyle, deep beneath the Stoa of Attalos at the northeast corner of the Agora. The inscriptionhad been deliberatelyburied in the constructionfill of the building. The peristyle was probablyintended for the use of the lawcourts.The ceramic and numismatic
evidence indicates that its construction did not begin much if at all before the last
decade of the 4th century. Work was soon abandoned and was never resumed; only
parts of the building were finished to the point where they could be used. We surmise
that the stoppage was due to the terrible tension, politicaland military, that developed
in the closing years of the century between the two powerful Macedonians, Cassander
and Demetrios Poliorketes, a situation from which Athens suffered greatly. To the
same cause we may attribute the dismantling of the stele and its concealment in the
constructionfill of the new building."9
37Xenophon,Memorabiliaii.7.2; Isokrates,vii.67; Diodoros, xiv.32; Justin, v.9.12.
38Agorainv. I 6524. Hesperia21, 1952, pp. 355-359, pls. 89-90; B. D. Meritt, "The Entranceto the
Areopagus,"Hesperia22, 1953, p. 129; SEG XII, 1955, no. 187; M. Lang, AgoraPictureBook, No. 4, The
AthenianCitizen,Princeton 1960, fig. 29; AgoraXIV, p. 102, pl. 53:a; M. Ostwald,"The Athenian Legislation AgainstTyrannyand Subversion," TAPA86, 1955, pp. 103-128.
39Hesperia19, 1950, pp. 320-324; Hesperia21, 1952, pp. 99-100; AgoraXIV, pp. 60-61. The inception
of work on the building has been dated previously to ca. 325 B.C. largelyon the evidence of the pottery
from the constructionfill. The downdatingof the pottery of the late 4th and early 3rd centuries necessitated by the finds in the Ptolemaicencampmentof the time of the ChremonideanWar (268/7-263/2 B.C.)
at Koroni in east Attica necessitatesan adjustmentin this date. Cf. E. Vanderpool,J. R. McCredieand A.
Steinberg, "Koroni:A PtolemaicCamp on the East Coast of Attica," Hesperia31, 1962, pp. 26-61; idem.,
"Koroni:The Date of the Camp and the Pottery," Hesperia33, 1964, p. 69; J. R. McCredie, Hesperia,
Suppl.XI, FortifiedMilitaryCampsin Attica,Baltimore1966, pp. 1-6; Stella G. Miller, "Menon's Cistern,"
Hesperia43, 1974, pp. 209-210. The lower chronology is supported also by recent refinements in the
datingof the series of Athenian bronze coins representedin the buildingfill. Cf. J. H. Kroll, "A Chronology of Early Athenian Bronze Coinage, ca. 350-250 B.C.," GreekNumismaticsand Archaeology:Essays in
Honor of MargaretThompson,0. M0rkholm and N. M. Waggoner, edd., Wetteren 1979, pp. 139-154.
ProfessorKroll informs me that he would now lower the beginningof the "owl-left variety" (op. cit., pp.
146-147) from 322 to 307/6 B.C.
I have profitedfrom discussion of the dating of the Square Peristyle with various colleagues: J. H.
Kroll (coins), Susan Rotroff (pottery), R. Townsend (architecture).Any more precise interpretationof the
intertwinedhistories of the SquarePeristyle and the anti-tyrannydecree must depend on the results of a
detailedcollationof these various types of evidence. This collation is now proceeding.
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So much may be inferredfrom the content of the inscription.The decree of 336 B.C.
was directedagainstany potentialtyrantand was clearlyintended to forestallany attempt
to overthrowthe democracy.This measure was evidently motivated by the fear of a proMacedoniancoup that might have been engineered by Philip of Macedon after his great
militaryvictory two years earlier.As such the document would have been repugnantto
Macedonians, or pro-MacedonianAthenians, of the following generation. The text was
illustratedby a group of Demos and Demokratia.Demos looks old and weary.He seems
only slightly interestedin the crownwhich Demokratiais placingon his head.
The Athenian workmanwho was ordered to carry out the humiliatingtask of dismantling the stele must have suffered a pang. The furrow in the face of the stele indicates that he made an attempt to sever the relief from the lower part. Did he hope that
his new masters would be satisfied with the burial of the obnoxious text, allowing him
to retain Demos and Demokratia? But no; he was ordered to desist, and the whole
stele was consigned to oblivion that lasted until May 3rd, 1952.
The next hundredyears, down to 229 B.C., was a difficultperiod for Athens.40The
political situation was almost always unsettled, at times stormy. The most important
contributionmade so far by the Agora Excavations to our knowledge of what went on
in Athens in the first half of the century is provided by an honorarydecree passed in
270/69 B.C.to record the gratitudeof the people of Athens toward their fellow citizen
Kallias, son of Thymochares,of the deme Sphettos. The document has been published
in a masterly way by Leslie Shear.41From this inscription, and from another longknown decree in praise of Kallias' brother Phaidros,42Shear has reconstructedin absorbing detail an account of the city's foreign relations, especially with Macedoniaand
Egypt, of efforts made to protect the Attic countryside against devastation, of valiant
Athenian strugglesagainst Macedonianforces of occupationwithin the city. The decree
honoring Kallias was found, re-used, in front of the north end of the Stoa of Zeus
Eleutherios.Like the earlier decree regardingthe orphans, this stele also, together with
the statue of Kallias provided for in the decree, probablystood in front of that stoa
along with many other memorials of those who had contributedto the safety and freedom of the city.
The troubles in the first half of the 3rd century are reflected also in other ways: by
the evidence of shocking behavior in the Tholos, by the closing of wells and cisterns,
and by the abandonmentof many marble-workingshops outside the southwest corner
of the Agora. But this evidence needs further study and greater refinement in the
dating of Hellenistic pottery.43
40W. S. Ferguson, HellenisticAthens, London 1911, chaps. IV and V, although in need of revision at
many points, still providesa useful historicalbackground.For a recent examinationof many of the historical and chronologicalproblems of the period cf. C. Habicht, Untersuchungen
zur politischenGeschichteAthens im 3. Jahrhundert
v. Chr. ( Vestigia30), Munich 1979. A continuationof this study is now in press.
41Hesperia,Suppl.XVII, Kalliasof Sphettosand theRevoltof Athensin 286 B.C., Princeton1978.
42IG 112,682.
43Foran illustrationof the natureof the evidence and how it may be used cf. Miller, op. cit. (footnote
39 above), pp. 194-245. Steady progressin the more precise dating of Hellenistic deposits is being made
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I shall close my grim catalogue with an incident that occurred at the very end of
the 3rd century B.C., viz. the devastation of Attica by the army of Philip V of Macedon.44Philip's invasion of Attica was the opening scene in the Second MacedonianWar.
We need not here concern ourselves with the general historical setting except to observe that in the moment of crisis Athens enjoyed the support of Pergamon and of
Rome against the Macedonians. We may concentrate on episodes of the campaign
which occurredin the autumn of 200 B.C.
Frustratedin a first assault on the city, Philip laid waste the suburbs including the
old gymnasia, the Lyceum and Kynosarges; nor did he spare even the tombs.45Still
more embittered by a second repulse Philip this time vented his rage on the Attic
countryside. Let me quote Livy, whose account is based on Polybios: "he (Philip) set
out to devastate the rural area lest anything should remain intact ... he ordered the
temples of the gods which the Athenians had dedicatedin the demes to be demolished
and burned, and the land of Attica, marvellously adorned with works of that type
through the abundanceof local marble and the talents of its artists, offered materialfor
his rage, for, not satisfiedwith the demolition of the temples and the overturningof the
cult images, he even ordered the stones to be broken up lest complete building blocks
should appearabove the ruins."46
By a strange chance it is this barbaricdestructionof the temples of Attica that can
now, it seems, be documented archaeologicallyfrom the Agora Excavations.The excavators have long been aware of the existence in the Agora of elements of at least three
fine temples of the 5th century B.C. which are shown by masons' marks of the Roman
period to have been transplantedat that time.47We do not have time for a full analysis
of the involved evidence bearing on this startling phenomenon, but let me state very
brieflythe facts relevant to our present theme.
The imported elements were incorporatedin three temples erected in the Roman
period in the Agora, one in the northwest part of the square, one at the southeast and
one at the southwest corner. The most fully documented example is the one in the
northwest area which was mentioned by Pausaniasas the Temple of Ares.48The founthroughthe work of VirginiaR. Grace on stampedamphorahandles, of Susan Rotroff on ceramics, and of
John H. Kroll on coins.
44Ferguson, op. cit. (footnote 40 above), pp. 275-276; F. W. Walbank, Philip V of Macedon, Cambridge 1940, pp. 138-141; Judeich, Topographie,2nd ed., pp. 93-94; J. Briscoe, A Commentaryon Livy
BooksXXXI-XXXIII,Oxford 1973, pp. 118-125. I have profitedfrom discussion of the incident with Professors F. W. Walbankand T. R. S. Broughton.
45Livy, xxxi.24.18 (after Polybios): Sed et Cynosarges et Lycium et quidquid sancti amoenive circa urbem

erat incensumest: dirutaquenon tectasolum,sed etiamsepulcranec divinihumaniqueiurisquicquamprae inpotentiira est servatum.
ad agros vastandosprofectus... ne quidinviolatumrelinqueret,templadeum,quaepagatini
46XXXI.26.9-12:
sacratahabebant,diruiatque incendiiussit;et ornataeo genere operumeximie terraAttica et copia domestici
marmoriset ingeniisartificumpraebuithuicfurori materiam.Nequeenim dirueremodo ipsa templaac simulacra
ruinas,frangi iussit.
everteresatis habuitsed lapidesquoque,ne integricumularent
47AgoraXIV, pp. 160-168.
48i.8.4. Cf. AgoraIII, no. 117, pp. 54-55.
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dations and scatteredblocks of the superstructurehave been found by the excavators.49
A sister of the more familiarTemple of Hephaistos, the Ares temple appearsto have
stood originallyin the deme of Acharnai at the foot of Mt. Parnes. This has been inferred from a combination of literary and epigraphicevidence. The temple, together
with its altarand cult image, was transplantedto the Agora in the time of Augustus. At
this time the cult of Gaius Caesarwas apparentlyadded to the originalcult, and it may
well be that Augustus himself was involved in the undertaking.50
From a short section of the post-Herulianfortificationwall to the south of the-Stoa
of Attalos have been extracted a number of marble columns and a few other elements
from two fine buildings of the 5th century B.C. which originallystood on the east coast
of Attica: the temple of Athena at Sounion, and a curious structure, probablya, temple
or telesterium of Demeter, at Thorikos.51The pieces found in the Agora correspondin;
their characteristicmaterialand in dimensions to pieces found on the originalsites. We
cannot be absolutely sure where the imported material was used in the Agora. It is
highly probable, however, that it was incorporatedin the porches of the two temples
which I have mentioned in the southern corners of the square. William B. Dinsmoor,
Jr. has just completed a thorough study which indicates that the Sounion material, of
the Ionic order, would fit very well on the existing foundationsof the Southeast Temple
to form an octastyle porch. The date of the Southeast Temple is about the middle of
the 2nd century after Christ. The four Doric columns from Thorikos could be made to
fit equallycomfortablyon the foundationsfor the porch of the Southwest Temple, to be
dated probablyin the 1st century after Christ. In neither of these cases can we be sure
of the cult housed in the new temple.
To explain this extraordinarymigration of temples I would suggest that all three
buildingsrepresentedby the finds in the Agora were among the victims of King Philip's
rage in 200 B.C. In their originallocations all must have been very conspicuous, and at
least two of them, those at Sounion and Thorikos, stood outside the fortifications.After
standing for long in a more or less ruinous condition, elements that could be re-used
were salvaged and incorporatedin new temples then under constructionin the Agora.
This would have represented some economy; it would also have been in keeping with
the spirit of an age when respect for the art and literatureof the high Classicalperiod
49W. B. Dinsmoor, "The Temple of Ares at Athens," Hesperia9, 1940, pp. 1-52; M. H. McAllister,
"The Temple of Ares at Athens. A Review of the Evidence," Hesperia28, 1959, pp. 1-64.
W.B. Dinsmoor, Jr. has shown good reason to believe that a marble sima with carved ornament,
which was made for the Temple of Poseidon at Sounion but of which numerous fragments have been
found in the Agora Excavations,was re-used on the Temple of Ares: "The Temple of Poseidon: A Missing
Sima and OtherMatters,"AJA 78, 1974, pp. 211-238.
50Evidenceof damage to the temple before its transplantingappearsto be confined to the marble
ceilings, partsof which had to be replacedon the temple in its new location:Dinsmoor, Hesperia9, 1940,
p. 42; McAllister, op. cit., p. 43.
5"AgoraXIV, pp. 165-168. A detailed study of the Southeastand SouthwestTemples and the incorporationin them of materialfrom Sounion and Thorikosrespectivelyis being completed by W. B. Dinsmoor,
Jr. For an up-to-dateaccountof the Temple of Athena at Sounion based on the materialfound both on the
originalsite and in the Agora, cf. W. B. Dinsmoor, Jr., Guideto Sounion,Athens 1970.
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was fashionable.52After the Herulian sack of A.D. 267 the materialwas salvaged to be
re-used once again in the new fortificationsdesignatedas the Post-HerulianWall.
Livy records the Athenian reaction to Philip's barbarity:"they (the Athenians)
immediatelyproposedand passed a motion ordainingthat all the statues and representations of Philip, together with their inscriptions,should be removed and destroyed, and
the same should apply to Philip's ancestors both male and female; and the feast days,
the rites, and the priesthoodsestablished in honor of him and of his ancestors should
all be abolished."53
This is strong language. It must reflect great bitterness on the part of the Athenians. No doubt they were especially outraged by Philip's systematic desecration of
sanctuariesand tombs. This was unhellenic behavior; it must have reminded men of
what the Persianshad done long before.54
Examples of the damnatiomemoriaecalled for in the decree have long been recognized in inscriptionsfrom which have been erased the names of kings of Macedonia.
But the most dramatic illustration of the consequences of the Athenian retaliatory
action came to light in 1971. From the well belonging to the little shrine near the northwest corner of the Agora were then recovered fragments of a life-sized equestrian
statue of gilded bronze.55A left leg, a sword, and bits of a cloak survive. The modeling
as well as details of the sandal and sword point to a date in the late 4th or early 3rd
century.The fragmentswere found in the well in a context of ca. 200 B.C. There can be
little doubt, as Leslie Shear pointed out at the time of discovery, that we have here
remnantsof a splendidmonument set up in or near the Agora in honor of some Macedonian king at a time when those kings were in favor. Nor need we hesitate at all to
believe that the destructionof the group took place in 200 B.C. in compliancewith the
decree which Livy recorded.
That, I'm sure, will be enough for one day. One might go on through the later
Hellenistic and Roman periods where disasters also abound. But I hope that the few
52Anothertemple in eastern Attica that probablysufferedin 200 B.C. is that of Nemesis at Rhamnous.
It has long been known that the building requiredextensive repairsin the early Roman period, and that
thereafterit was re-dedicatedto the deified Livia. Cf. 0. Broneer, "Some Greek Inscriptionsof Roman
Date from Attica," AJA 36, 1932, pp. 397-400. The recent intensive clearance of the temenos by the
Greek ArchaeologicalService and a study by MargaretM. Miles (diss. Princeton University, 1979; "The
'Theseum' Architect,"abstractof paperdelivered at the 82nd General Meeting of the AIA, AJA 85, 1981,
p. 207) have shown that the damage and the subsequent repairs were more extensive than previously
supposed. Here, as in the case of the Temple of Ares, it was the uppermost parts of the building that
suffered.Philip'ssoldiers presumablyclimbed up on laddersand worked havoc with crowbars.
53xxxi.44.4:rogationemextemplotuleruntplebesquescivit,ut Philippistatuaeimaginesqueomnesnominaque
earumitemmaiorumeius virileac muliebresecus omniumtollerentur
delerenturque,
diesquefesti sacra sacerdotes
quae ipsiusmaiorumque
eius honoriscausainstitutaessentomniaprofanerentur.
54F. W. Walbank, "FDIAIHHOI
TPAIFfIAOYMENQIY,
A Polybian Experiment," JHS 58, 1938, pp.
55-68; idem, A HistoricalCommentary
on PolybiusI, Oxford 1957, pp. 516-517; J. Briscoe, op. cit. (footnote
44 above), p. 120.
55T.L. Shear, Jr., Hesperia42, 1973, pp. 165-168, pl. 36. A detailed study of the equestriangroup is
being preparedby Dr. CarolineHauser.
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examples I have adduced will illustrate how the evidence from the Agora Excavations
has supplemented the literary record of Athenian history. In particularI hope it has
given you a more concrete picture of how the Athenians suffered at certain tragic moments in their history, and of how they reacted to adversity.
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